
On your mark. Get set.

SALE
Get in on our biggest backyard & pool 
sale of the year.

on now ‘til may 31

attention Pool ownersHow to Find Us
saskatoon - Corner of millar & 48th - 306.244.6700

regina - Corner of 7th & osler - 306.525.0508
Paradiseleisurescapes.com
we hope to help you soon!

®tm trademarks of air miles international trading B.V. Used under license by loyaltyone, inc. and turf systems inc.

Like and follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram



maytroniCs dolPHin 
roBotiC Pool Cleaner

The Maytronics Dolphin is the 
state-of-the-art robotic pool cleaner 
that scrubs, brushes, vacuums and 
filters your entire pool floor and 
walls. It even has its own filter so 
your pool filter doesn’t get plugged 
up. Now that’s a robot. 

Takes care of the cleaning so you 
can get back to having fun.

Pool salt

3 montH kit & 
3 Bags oF salt 

saVe $50

Go with quality.  At 100% pure, Pristiva is 
the highest quality salt available. It dissolves 

quickly to create clear water and protect 
your pool’s finish. 

 

salt water CHlorine 
generators

in-groUnd models 
starting at $1995!

If it’s good enough for the ocean...
a desirable alternative to packaged 
bromine or chlorine, salt systems are 
proven to be safe and effective while 
giving you crystal clear water that’s 
pleasant to swim in.  And get this, they 
also save you time.

We are Saskatchewan’s Salt and Pool Water Care Experts…
If it’s something that will make your life easier, your water healthier and your energy bill lower, then we’ll tell you about it. 

Just talk with our knowledgeable staff. They’re always easy to find and eager to help.

VariaBle sPeed 
energy eFFiCient 

PUmPs

15% oFF!

A really good pump can 
pay for itself over time by 

being energy efficient. That’s 
why we carry variable 

speed pumps. They’re super 
efficient and super quiet. 

Ok, we’ll come out and say 
it, they’re just plain super.

Pool equiPment
Pump up the Savings

®tm trademarks of air miles international trading B.V. Used under license by loyaltyone, inc. and turf systems inc. Like and follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram



Pool Heaters

eVeryday 
low PriCe!

Jandy pool heaters are an energy-
efficient, economical pool heating 

solution that will give you years 
of dependable service. It provides 

efficient heat transfer and will 
lower the amount of required 

energy to heat your pool. 3 year 
warranty on parts & labour.

no more BaCkwasHing

as low as $748!

Our Modular Media Filters handle 2-3 
times more dirt than other filters to deliver 
maintenance-free performance for up to 
a full season. Featuring perfectly balanced 
flow and an integral manifold design, these 
filters are engineered to deliver the ultimate 
in labor and energy savings. Cool. 3 year 
warranty parts & labour.

All sale prices do not include applicable taxes. 
All listed sale percentages are calculated before taxes.*

New. Competitive pricing that’s bound to make a splash.
New competitive prices AND 49+ years of pool experience? What the what? 

Stop by and see it for yourself. We’ll wow you.

Pentair Pool PUmPs

15% oFF!

Pentair pool pumps are 
incredibly well made. They 

quietly and durably do their 
job. Isn’t it good to know this 

critical part of your pool is 
being handled by a pro?

rePlaCement Filters

15% oFF!

It’s a pool smart idea to replace 
your modular media filter 
cartridges every 3 to 5 years. 
Having a clean filter results in 
cleaner, more enjoyable pool 
water and less chemical use.  And 
now that they’re 15% off, let’s just 
say...resistance is futile. 

Buying 
Pool 

equiPment 
online 

is 
aPPles 

to 
PineaPPles Paradise LeisureScapes’ warranty 

is 3 years extended warranty 
on parts and labour.

Internet warranty is as little 
as 60 days on parts only.

Take that Internet.

We are the local guy. Standing behind our products.
Standing behind yoU. For 3 years. Not 60 days.



BiogUard smart Pak

saVe $43!
This convenient system only 

requires a few minutes a week 
to apply.  That leaves hours and 
hours free for the real reason 

you got your pool…fun!

no more red eyes

9kg Pail oF 
BiogUard 
oPtimizer, 
jUst $89.95!

Get the BioGuard Optimizer and 
just say no to red eyes and yes 
to a fun-filled, easy-care-for-your-
pool summer.  All the eyeballs in 
your home will thank you.

BiogUard sPring 
oPening kit

20% oFF!
We call this product a “pool opening 

in a box.” The BioGuard Spring 
Opening Kit is easy, efficient and it’ll 

get you up and running in a snap. Let’s 
face it, you’ll look like a star.

Pool Water Care
Crystal Clear Savings

There are promises.  And then there are Tru•Blue promises.
We carry BioGuard’s Tru•Blue Promise®. This is the ultimate in pool water care. 

The right water care product can make all the difference this summer.

see yoUr Pool in Hd. 
For real.

Pool Complete is the easiest way to 
remove phosphates, clean up your 
waterline and make your water 
sparkle. It is an essential part of the 
Tru•Blue Promise®.

®tm trademarks of air miles international trading B.V. Used under license by loyaltyone, inc. and turf systems inc.
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You are the master of meat. Gratifier of grilled awesomeness.
High-end smokers, BBQs, hard-to-find rubs and really cool accessories.

yoder smoker

Yoder Smokers and Pellet 
Grills are designed for the 
best BBQ competitors 
and your own backyard. 
Guaranteed for life against 
burnout.

Big green egg

Unmatched cooking 
flexibility of a grill, smoker 

and an oven. The EGG 
produces steakhouse 

searing temperature with 
ease. Lifetime warranty on 

ceramic parts.

traeger Pellet grills

Grill to perfect taste and flavour. 
The Traeger convection-style 
heat cooks food evenly and 
encircles food with delicious and 
flavourful smoke.

green moUntain grills

Pellet grills that create the ultimate 
wood-burning fire, circulating pure 
hardwood smoke throughout the 
grill.  And, you can monitor your 

meat creation on your phone.
BBqs & smoKers
Get Fired Up



Patio furniture 10 other people on the block won’t have… 
We’re springing some pretty fantastic patio furniture on sale for you. Stop by and settle into some great deals.

new! 
eVeryday low
PriCing!

Everyday low pricing on all 
in-stock cantilever umbrellas. 
We bring in the leading high 
quality umbrellas. They are 
heavy powder coated and 
use a high-grade UV resistant 
fabric for long summer life.

5 PieCe 
dining sets 

starting at 
jUst $1895+tax*

Oh man, are these good…
high quality full powder coated, 

rust-resistant and made 
with Sunbrella fabric—the 

leading fabric in the industry. 
Exceptionally quick drying time.

seCtionals starting at $2,999!*
Patio Renaissance sectionals are fun for cozying up to a good book, 

snuggling with that special someone or entertaining friends and 
lounging long into the night…

in-stoCk 
Fire Pits

starting 
at $995

Warm up to the night and 
get fired up about staying 
up late and entertaining. 

Fire pits are great for 
late-night conversation…
or conversation pieces in 

their own right.

Patio Furniture
Save on Style

*Limited quantities



Hotspring is the world’s largest 
& leading spa manufacturer. 

Designed by BMW, Hotspring’s 
new stunning cabinets and 
shell designs are the most 

advanced on the market. Plus 
the Moto-Massage jets and 

no-bypass filtration provides an 
unparalleled hot tub experience.

Canadian made. 
Canadian Hardy.

We carry Coast Spas. 
A Canadian company. 

They build in full winter 
insulation because they know 
our winters. Check out their 

24” therapeutic waterfall.

exClUsiVe!

endless Pools 
Fitness system

Do we have them? 
Do we ever! We are the only 
ones to carry the exclusive 
Endless Pool with a treadmill.  

everything hot tuB
The Spa Experts

Saskatchewan’s Largest Selection of Spas
We’re not kidding. We think buying a spa is like buying a car. You want to see its awesomeness in person. 

Even test drive it (you can, just bring your suit.) We have up to 15 spas on our showroom floor.

Yes, we have the hottest 
new spa around. The 
Bullfrog “A” series is a 
“Smart Spa” with exclusive 
jet pack technology with 
90% less plumbing lines 
(Read: less breakdowns 
and leaks.) Highest energy 
efficiency in its class.

TRADE UP
HOT TUB

PROGRAM



Beautify your yard. Simplify your life. 
Stunningly beautiful artificial outdoor plants that add to the look of your yard…without taking your valuable time.

agog aBoUt agaVe
$249.99 

Standing 68” tall in a stylish 
black planter, this is a must-have 
addition to your outdoor decor. 
Plus, for every plant sold, the 
Veronneau company plants a 
tree with One Tree Planted.

wHite HiBisCUs 
Planter 

$149.99

Outdoor elegance on 
your deck (dare we say 

outside living room?). This 
white hibiscus flowers and 

dracaena planter will flower 
your space all summer. 

One-year discolouration 
warranty. 40” tall.

Boxwood 
Ball toPiary 
$189.99

40” of gorgeousness in a 
stylish black planter. This 
stunning arrangement comes 
with a one-year warranty 
against discolouration caused 
by UV rays. Perfect by the 
pool or patio.

ameriCana 
agaVe Planter 

$329.99

Spruce up your deck or poolside 
without a water-it chore. This 53” 

Americana agave arrangement 
adorning a black plastic planter is 

what you want. Two-year warranty 
against decolouration. 

BeautiFully easy
Artificial Plants, Trees & Shrubs


